Zambia Migration Safari – Africa’s Wildlife Secret
Private Expedition Escorted by Kili McGowan,

Safari Specialist & Managing Director of Next Adventure, Inc.

ITINERARY IN BRIEF
November 26: Arrive in Lusaka, meet & greet, transfer to Latitude 15 for welcome dinner & overnight
November 27-29: Scheduled flight to Mfuwe, road transfer to Mfuwe Lodge (3 nts). Enjoy game viewing
activities in South Luangwa National Park and visit with researchers from Lion Landscapes conservation team
November 30-December 1: Walking safaris and game drives from base at Zungulila Camp (2 nts)
December 2-4: Fly via private charter from Mfuwe to Kasanka. Witness the world’s largest mammal migration of
fruit bats in Kasanka from your base at Wasa Camp (3 nts)
December 5-7: Fly via Lusaka to Liuwa Plains, transfer to King Lewanika Camp (3 nts). Witness the second
largest wildebeest and zebra migration in Africa on the Liuwa Plains.
December 8: Road transfer to airstrip, fly to Lusaka, international departure or optional extensions. Optional 3 day/
2 night Victoria Falls extension available December 8-10 at additional cost for those who wish to extend their stay in Zambia.

Program Overview
Travel with Next Adventure owner and wildlife safari expert Kili McGowan on this 12 night itinerary exploring
Zambia’s ecological diversity during the most wildlife intensive season. Visit South Luangwa, Kasanka and Liuwa
Plains, a rarely-visited region in remote Western Zambia.
This itinerary will include game drives and walking safaris, as well as highlighting the world’s largest mammal
migration of fruit bats in Kasanka National Park and the second largest wildebeest and zebra migration, which
occurs in Liuwa Plains, providing a unique and exclusive safari experience with unrivaled opportunities for wildlife
viewing and photography.
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Highlights include:
·    Up-close viewing of elephants walking through Mfuwe Lodge for their favorite Wild Mango fruits!
·     Viewing the migration of up to 10 million straw-colored fruit bats in Kasanka from hides/blinds
·     Huge migration of wildebeest on the vast expanse of Liuwa Plains in remote western Zambia
·     Night drives in South Luangwa, Kasanka and Liuwa Plains in search of nocturnal species
·     Natural history and conservation presentations in the evenings
Safari Land Costs
$13,695 per person (6 guests)
$14,695 per person (4 guests)
Single Room Supplement: $825 (limited availability)
Note: Payments by credit card can be accepted with a 3% surcharge.
Included
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

12 nights’ accommodation and meals as per your detailed safari itinerary.
o Accommodation on safari in Zambia is on a shared basis in a double tent or room in safari camps;
o Safari camps in Zambia are fully inclusive of all meals and drinks (excluding premium imported beverages, cellar
wines and champagnes); laundry service is included as well.
Private wildlife-viewing activities in vehicles reserved for exclusive use throughout the safari.
All gratuities are included for the local guides and camp staff.
All airport transfers throughout and road transfers as per your itinerary.
All private charter flights and scheduled domestic flights within Zambia as per your itinerary
All National Park, conservation and land use fees when on safari
All taxes including VAT and tourism levies where applicable
Safari coordination and monitoring by Next Adventure and our local partners.

Excluded
●
●
●
●
●

International airfare to/from Lusaka, booked directly by you.
Visa fees in Zambia, currently $50 but subject to change, payable in cash.
Premium imported drinks such as cellar wines and champagnes at safari camps.
Items of a personal nature such as communication costs or curio purchases.
Trip cancellation, evacuation and emergency medical insurance. We strongly recommend that you take out a
comprehensive policy for your safari & tour.

Important Notes Regarding Passports & Visas for US Passport holders:
A visa for Zambia may be obtained on arrival for US $50 per person. Zambia requires 2 pages per entry for visa stamp. Important:
Please be sure your passport is valid for at least 6 months beyond your return travel date. Please check with Next Adventure if you
need assistance.
Luggage Restrictions: 44 lbs per person
As you will be travelling in small aircraft with limited luggage capacity in Zambia, your luggage is required to be packed in a soft bag
(no hard suitcases allowed) weighing a maximum of 44 lbs including all carry-on items and camera equipment as well. If required,
any extra luggage can be stored at our partners’ office in Lusaka.
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